Title: Homecoming Dead Day

Codification Number:

Introduced: October 11, 1977

Thesis: To declare a "dead day" before Homecoming

Sponsors: Randall Luthi, Wnedy Wanchak, Mike Hamer, Garth Boreczky, Mike Fox, Bill Mattison

1. Be it resolved by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that the Friday immediately before Homecoming
2. be designated a University day (i.e. no classes). UAC shall be directed
3. to coordinate activities and open houses with the various colleges and
4. organizations of the University of Wyoming with an open invitation extended
5. to everyone. Be it resolved that this begin in the Fall of 1978.

Referred to: Academic Affairs; Student Living "do pass" from both committees

Date of Passage: 10/25/1977 Signed: Mark McNamara
ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on 11/1/77, I do hereby sign my name hereto and approve this Senate action. Owen L. Stone ASUW President."